
          

FEDCO GROUP ORDER 

Instead of filling out the order forms that are in the catalog, you will be able to place your 

order online, following the instructions below. These instructions will allow the individual 

orders to be placed as part of the Food Coop’s group, and to be shipped to the Food Coop. It 

also makes FEDCO’s job easier which in the long run reduces operating costs. Anyone without 

access to a computer is welcome to fill out the order form and get it to me by the deadline. Let 

me know if you have any questions and I will be happy to help you sort it all out.   

Thanks, Alice 

860 456-3611 

alice.rubin@willimanticfood.coop 
 

IMPORTANT - ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BY 1/17/22 
USE THE FOLLOWING GROUP NUMBERS 

Seeds – 990019 
Moose Tubers – 690013 

Organic Growers Supply – 390022 
 

Here’s what to do: 
 Go to https://www.fedcoseeds.com/and click on the division you want to order from. 

  Click “Log In” in the top right corner to begin placing your order. You’ll need to enter your email 

address and zip code. 

 Build your order by placing items in your shopping cart. When you’re finished, click on the Shopping 

Cart to review your order and begin checking out. 

 Click the “Part of a Group” button as your shipping option. 

 When you go to “Checkout Securely,” enter your name, phone number, and address. *Note: your 

order will be delivered to the Co-op, even though you’re entering your own address. 

 When you go to “Checkout Securely”, type in the group order number where indicated (towards the 

top of the page).  

 After clicking “Continue” you’ll be asked to confirm that the group is correct. The group name should 

read “willimantic food coop.” 

 Click “Place Order.” 

 Pay when you pick up your order. 
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